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One Regular Fixture.

. Testimony in a Brooklyn divorce
suit brought out the story of a mid-
night beefsteak dinner followed by a
dance till dawn, the night's “lark”
continuing with an automobile break- :
fast party in the park. To such
lengths is the search for new sensa-
tions to whet jaded appetites carried.
But the more the amusements are di-
versified- the more the divorce suit at
the end remains the same regular fix-.
ture.—New York World.

Not an Inch of Healthy Skin Left.
“My little son, a boy of five, broke

out with an itching rash. Three doc-

tors prescribed for him, but he kept

getting worse until we could not dress

him any more. They finally advised

me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At

the time I was induced to try Cuti-

cura he was so bad that I had to cut

his hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-

ment on him on bandages, as it was

impossible to touch him with the bare |
hand. There was not one square inch

of skin on his whole body that was

not affected. He was one mass of

sores. The bandages usedto stick to A hi
ferred.his skin and in removing them it used

to take the skin off with them, and

the screams from the poor child were

heartbreaking. I began to think that

he would never get well, but after the

second application of Cuticura Oint-

ment I began to see signs of improve-

ment, and with the third and fourth
applications the sores commenced to

dry up. His skin peeled off twenty

times, but it finally yielded to the
treatment. Now I can say that he is

entirely cured, and a stronger and

healthier boy you never saw than

he is to-day, twelve years or more

since the cure was effected. Robert

Wattam, 1148 Forty-eighth St., Chi-

cago, Ill., Oct. 9, 1909.”

 

‘Nearly ten thousand beds in London
hospitals are daily occupied by the
sick and maimed poor.

GRANULATED
EYELIDS Cured
The worst cases, no matter of how long

standing, are absolutely cured by

Dr.Porter’s
Antiseptic

. . °

Healing Oil
A soothing antiseptic discovered by an
Old Railroad Surgeon. All Druggists re-
fundmoney if it fails to cure. 25¢, 50c & $1.

Hodges, Texas.

 

 

 

Dear Sir: I must say that DR. PORTER'S ANTI-
SEPTIC HEALING OIL is one of the greatest remedies
known to me. 1 had granulated eyelids so badly it caused
blindness for about six weeks, got a bottle of DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING Qll:and up to the
time of this writing have used abGut half of it and my
eyes are almost entirely well. I wish every body could
know the value of DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-

 

ING OIL Yours truly

, (Signed) CLEMENT BASHAMS

Made by

Maker of

Laxative Bromo Quinine

NEOPLATONISM.
Send 25 cents for 10 issues of THE CLIFFSIDE

VULCAN,the smallest magazine in the world, started
upon a folder post card, as a memento of the Hudson-
Fulton Celebration, but owing to an unlooked for
circumstance not issued until that event was over,
but inasmuch as the subject matter bears more par-
ticularly upon the next great event that takes place
in New York, a rot Universal Exhibition or
World’s Fair in 1925, it will be all the more appre-
eiated and timely now. And a three months’ trial
subscription toQUO VADIS,the enlarged form,which
the post card memento is to take up, besides taking
on the additional subjects of ‘“Farmer’s Uplift,”
“Conservation,” Economics, Housing of the Poor in
Cities, Socialism and kindred topics, and more par-
ticularly the relation which these topics have with
regard to the NEOPLATONIC PHILOSOPHY, the
Bible and other ancient literatures, and the light
which these philosophies throw upon those knotty
subjects. i

25 cents for 10 issues of THE VULCAN and

a three months’ trial of QUO VADIS.

THE CLIFFSIDE VULCAN
Box 48, Cliffside, N. J.
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“I have been using Cascarets for In.
somnia, with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas-
carets have given me more relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them to my friends

 

 

     

_as being all that they are represented.’’
Thos. Gillard, Elgin,Ill.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good, Never Sicken,!Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25¢, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 924

Maryland Farm, $10 per Acre
1 to 300 acres, level land.

Mild, healthful climate. Two crops per year: no
failures.” R. C. DREW, Salisbury, Md.

 

  
~WOULDYOU MARRY IF SUITED?
Matrimonial paper containing hundreds of

‘advertisements marriageable peonle from.all
sections, rich, poor, young, old, Protestants,
Catholics, mailed, sealed, free.

C. X. GUNNELS, TOLEDO, OHIO

WANTE LAP; any kind, any quantity,
anywhe:e. Write tor prices, RICHMOND
BAG CO., INC. Richmond, Va.

 

 

America’s GreatestAlfalfa Field. The rich blackPrairie
of Northeast Misalesimpt. Now being developed:

Write today. Maer Realty Company, Columbus, Miss,

\ 3: Watson E. Coleman,Wash.
3 oN ington, D.C. Books free. High
ak Ww est references. .Best resulta.

PN, U 13, Oi
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| and serve.

SECOND-HAND BAGS AND BUR-

sviThompson'sEyeWer|
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EPICURE’S

Nut Wafers.

Beat two eggs and cream, with

them a half pound brown sugar. Add

a rounded tablespoonful and a half

flour sifted with a quarter teaspoon-

ful baking powder and a saltspoonful

salt. Add also a cupful walnut or

pecan meats broken in small pieces

«0nd a teaspoonful vanilla. Drop the

mixture on to buttered tins, put a

whole nut meat on the top of each

cake and bake about five minutes in

a. brisk oven.—Emma Paddock Tel-

ford, in the New York Telegram,

 

  
 

Nut Cookies.

‘Use for these little cakes a cupful
hickory nuts or any other nut pre-

Rub to a cream one pound
light brown sugar and one cupful lard

and butter mixed. Add two well-

beaten eggs, one cupful sour milk

into which a rounded teaspoonful

soda has been beaten, the cupful nuts

and flour, a little at a time until the

dough is stiff enough to roll out.

Roll thin, cut in circles or any fancy
shape desired, place on a well-greased:

pan and bake in a quick oven for

four or five minutes.—Emma Pad-

dock Telford, in the New York Tele-

gram.
 —

Stuffing For Turkey.

Boil the kidney, heart and liver

until very tender, letting the water

boil away until there is about one-

half cup left; chop very fine into two
onions, add ten or twelve crackers,

chopped with two ‘large boiled pota-

toes; mix the water and a cup of

milk and an egg together and stir in
the chopped part, adding more milk

if necessary, for you want it quite
thin; then add pepper, salt and sage

to taste and dots of butter. Of course

you will have to keep adding boiling

water to the giblets, as it boils away.

—Mrs. Mary E. Robinson, in the Bos-

ton Post.

 

Hollandaise Sauce.

This is particularly good to serve

with boiled fish. Mix in a bowl two

tablespoonfuls butter, a teaspoonful

lemon juice, a bit of bay leaf, a half

dozen whole black peppers and if the

butter is fresh a saltspoonful salt.

Add a cupful stock or water and the

juice of a lemon. Place the bowl in
‘a pan of hot water and stir until the

butter melts. Take from the fire and
stir a little of the warm mixture into
the well beaten yolk of three eggs.

When mixed, gradually add the re-|
mainder of the sauce, return to the

fire and stir steadily until thickened.
Add another tablespoonful of butter

The sauce is the founda-

tion for lobster sauce or oyster sauce.

Add to a pint of Hollandaise the

chopped meat of one lobster craw

and half the meat of one lobster

pounded to a paste with the last table-

spoonful butter to be added.

oyster sauce add a dozen and a half
oysters that haye been scalded in
their own liquor to a pint of the Hol-

landaise. Do not add too much of the

oyster liquor, as the sauce must not

be too thin.—New York Telegram.

 

Creamed cauliflower, served in
green shells, makes a dish as tasty

as it is satisfying to the eye.

To prevent eyeglasses ‘steaming’

in cold weather, rub with vaseline

and polish with a silk handkerchief.

A baker says that a cupful of liquid.

yeast is equivalent to half a com-

pressed yeast cake, or whole dry yeast

cake.

If one needs a door stop and there

is not! one at hand, a large spool,

nailed in position, will answer every

purpose. ; No

Oyster cocktails are sometimes

served in small grapefruit shells or in

paper. shells. The effect is decidedly

pleasing. :

To remove odor of fish or onions
from the frying pan, put in vinegar

and heat until scalding, and then

wash out.

For creaming butter or butter and
sugar, a perforated spoon will be

found more convenient than a fork or

the hand.

A spoonful of whipped cream is a

tasty addition to any cream soup.

Add it to the top of the cup just be-
fore serving. :

Ink stains onhandkerchiefs and
other cloths may often be soaked out
in milk, but the sooner they are deal! |

with the better. i

Use butter rather than milk: if po-

‘| diate use, it will freshen much more

| tatoes, pare andslice them thick and

For |

| visit or someone from out of town

[ mer ‘makesthem soggy, and nothing
is worse than milky mashed potatoes.

‘To removeiron rust from white

material wet the goods with lemon

juice, rub on salt, and put out in the

it again.

If salt fish is required for imme-

quickly if soaked in milk instead of

water. Sour milk will answer as well

as sweet.

* In baking biscuits have the oven

quite hot at first, but lower the tem-

perature just a little before the bis-

cuits are ready to take out. This will

add materially in making the biscuits

light. :
Cold boiled spinach moulded in

individual forms may be served with

a'rim of shredded lettuce as a salad.

Dress lightly with oil and vinegar and

put a little mayonnaise on the top of

each form.

To use up the cold boiled sweet po-

fry them in butter. When they are

brown sprinkle them with a little

lemon juice and sugar and let the
sugar melt over them.:

 

Who Pays Advertising Cost?

A merchant whom we will call
Marks, because that is not his name,
does no advertising. ‘He pays .a
monthly rent of $50, and $125 per

month in salaries to two salesmen,

about $25 per month for lights, and

about $100 for other expenses—a

total of about $300 amonth. On av-

erage days he seels one hundred arti-

cles at an average gross profit of fif-

teen cents. In twenty-six days his
gross profit is about $390, and after

deducting his $300 expenses he has.
$90 to cover his interest and his own
time.

In the same town on another street,

but no better located, is another mer-
chant whose name we will call Jones.

He employs one more clerk and his

expenses, otherwise approximately

the same as Marks’, are $350 per

month; but he spends $25 a month

for advertising—or a total of $375 a

month, At the end of the month

Jones finds that he has sold 200 arti-

cles a day at a profit of $30, or $780

for the month, Deduct his expenses

and he has $530for his own services
andtocover the interest on his in-
vestment, as against Marks’ $90.

Did. Jones or his customers have
‘to pay that $25 for advertising?

Certainly neither of them did.

Then who? to

The clerks stood part of it because

they sold twice as many goods as

Marks’ salesmen did. The landlord

stood part ofit because he received

no more rent. The electric light man
and the coal man stood a part, for

they got no more out of it because

more goods were sold.
Advertising is not an expense. It

is an economy, like insurance, or heat

or rent. ri
This is true of any line of mer-

chandising, or anybusiness with fixed

expenses. The only man who gets
the worst of the deal is Marks, who

doesn’t believe in advertising, for he

‘has ‘to help pay Jones’ advertising

bills in lost trade.

 

All the Accessories.

‘William T. Stead, the editor of the
English Review of Reviews, tells the

‘story of an Irishman who applied to

one of his friends for a position as

coachman.
“You know, Pat, if I engage you I

shall expect you to do things by com-

bination. For instance, if I tell you
to bring the carriage ‘round at a

given time, I shall expect the horses

with it and driving gloves, etc.”

“Yes, sorr,” said Pat.
He was duly engaged and gave

satisfaction. One day his master

came to him, telling him to look sharp |
and go for a doctor, as his mistress

was ill. Pat was gone for a long
time, ahd on his master grumbling

at him for his delay, he said, ‘Sure

they're all here, sorr.”

“All here!” said

“What do you mean?”

“Didn’t you tell me to do things
by combination?”

“What's that got to do with it?”
said the master. ©

“Well,” said Pat, “I’ve got the doc-

tor, the parson and the undertaker.”
—Judge.

the master.

 

Wants Local News.

Every newspaper wants to publish

the news. The better the paper the

more prosperous it will be.

news items are especially hard to run

down. How many times have you, |

dear reader, been approached by the

newspaper man for an item of news

and toldhim that you knew nothing

of interest. Probably at the same
time your family were away on a

was visiting at your home, Of course

you don’t mean to deceive the scribe,
yet when you receive your paper you

wonder why your family or friends
were not mentioned. A goodway to
‘avoid all of this is to kindly inform
us of the facts or drop a note in the

postoffice. The one. item may not
amount to much, but several columns.

of such news. is the life of a local  | tatoes need extra thinning. The for-

Local

sun. If the first application fails, try |

1
|

 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? We can
furnish positive proof that it’ has made many remarkable
cures after all other mew.ns had failed.

/

Women who are suffering with some form of female
illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest state-
ments of facts.

Cresson, Pa.—* Five years ago I had a bad fall, and hurt
myself inwardly.
and when I stopped I grew worse again.

I was under a doctor’s care for nine weeks,
I sent for a bottle of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, took it as directed,
and now I am a stout, hearty woman.”—Mrs. Ella E. Aikey,
Cresson, Pa.

Baird, Wash. —¢“A year ago I was sick with kidney and
‘bladder troubles and female weakness.

All they could do was to just let me go as easily as possible.up.
The doctors gave me

I was advised by friends to take Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier. I am completely cured of my
ills, and I am nearly sixty years old.””—Mrs. Sarah Leighton,
Baird, Wash.

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy. 3

For 30years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for

No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice.

guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

female ills.

She has

 

 

Large Wooden Ship.

There has recently been launched
at Bath, Maine, the largest wooden
vessel ever built in the United ‘States.
The Wyoming, as she has been named,
is a six-masted schooner of 3,730 gross
tons, with a total length over all of
350 feet. Next to her in size among
wooden vessels is the William L.
Douglass, with a gross tonnage of

3,708.

Only One “Bromo Quinine,”
That is Laxative Bromo. Quinine, Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25¢

] Wheat Production.

For the years 1808 to 1907 Great
Britain has produced 32.6 bushels of
wheat an acre, as against 13.9 in this
country and 9.3 in Russia, which
‘makes the poorest showing of the large
wheat-growing countries.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chil-
dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children’s Home, New York, cure Fever-
ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms.
AtallDruggists’,25c. Samplemailed FREE.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Poetic Interpretation.

When the staff poet of the Washing-
ton Star begins with “down in the
earth, mid prehistoric gloom in cav-
erns stranger, deeper than the tomb,”
he must be describing the cave of the
senate finance committee, where one-
half of a dinky little state with about
1,000 square miles of territory makes
the laws for the United States and its
island possessions—Louisville Courier-
Journal. \ :

. (Elven the girl with a rosebud mouth

can give a withering smile,

Afraid ofGhosts
Many people are afraid of ghosts.
are afraid of germs.
thegerm is a fact, If the germ could

20 a size equal to its terrors it would appear more

terrible than any fire-breathing dragon.

car’t beavoided. They are in the air we breathe,

~ the water we drink.

‘The germ can only prosper when the condition

of the system gives it free scope to

self and develop.

- sleep is broken, it is time to guard

fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold-
It increases the vital power, cleanses the §

system ofclogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom- ¥

ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so

that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.

. ¢¢ Golden Medical Discovery’ contains no alcohol, whisky or

habit-formicd drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outside

It is not asecret nostrum but a medicine oF KNOWN

composITION andwith a record of - #0 years of cures. Accept no

_ substitute—there isnothing ‘ just as good.”’ Ask your neighbors.

en Medical Discovery.

wrapper.

e—— ‘paper.—From the Jefferson Xe. 3,

Bogus Nickels Utilized. ;
So many counterfeit nickels are

dropped in the fareboxes of a New
York street railway company that the
lead realized when they are melted
down makes an appreciable item im
the revenue of the road.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
SanitaryLotion. Never fails. At druggists.
er 13

French lights are the best along the
shores, say the navigators. They are
posted low, close to the water line,
and so do not mislead like the Italiam .
pharon perched high above the sea.
They have the best lenses, and are al-
waysvisible.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, Tequlzie and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe.

Big Agricultural Department.
In half a century the United States

department of agriculture has growm
from a mere beginning to an instite-
tion with over 11,000 employes. Con-
gress supplies it with an annual in
come for its expenditure in the neigh-
borhood of $15,000,000, while half as
much more is spent by the states im
their agricultural experiments, colle-

ges and experiment stations. Of its

employes, nearly 3,000 are scientists,
hundreds are administrative officers
and thousands are clerks and helpers.
There are a dozen bureaus, ranging in

expenditures from $60,000 to $4,000,
000.—Kansas City Star. :

Mr. Justice Darling, referring to ill
nesses contracted by kissing microbe-
laden Bibles, remarked: “It is my
opinion that a large number of peo-
ple who commite perjury are punished
in no other way.” 

Yet the ghost is a fancy and

When there is a deficiency of

_ vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek,

a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the

Paris has 50,000 cafes.

Few people

be magnified

Germs

establish it-         
 

against the germ. You can

 


